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APPRECIATED LETTERS
THANK GOD FOR THESE FRIENDS
STILL FOR US 100%

TAKES STAND WITH US

Dear Brother Gilpin:
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Paid Girculalion In 1lSlales nnd In Many Foreign Gounlries
I thank God for the truth of
I take my stand with you. You
God's Word, which you have so preach the Bible.
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
Very sincerely,
bravely stood for, and contended
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
Katheryn H. Copley
for. I am 100% on your side as I
BeIva, W. Va.
WHOLE NUMBER 1975 have been for a long time. You
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JUNE 22, 1974
Vol. 24, No. 21
have meant much to me.
Yours in Christ,
THINKS TBE BEST PAPER
Dear. Brother John:
Elder Bill Mitchell
I still believe you are the man
Williamsburg, Ky.
for the hour, and will stand for
ADMIRED FOR OUR STAND the Bible. I still enjoy TBE and
A few years ago, Independent Liters that have changed, and not has gone beyond everything that
will say that it's the best Baptist
Brother Gilpin:
Dear
I have ever written. These preachBaptists all over America were TBE, nor its editor.
paper in the mails.
We admire your stand for God's
pretty well in agreement on all (1) The Nu-Liters say that the ers who preach such today used
Yours because of Calvary,
the great doctrines of God's Word. church and kingdom are synony- to take the same position that I work. We know God has raised
T. White
John
What was true then is far from mous. This is nothing but Camp- did. Their position today is a de- you up to take a stand for God's
Ga.
Blairsville,
Word.
bellism. No true Baptist ever be- parture. I do not say that they
true today.
In Christ by God's Grace,
There are marked doctrinal dif- lieved such. I'll be honest, who are out in left field. I would rather
STANDS WITH US ON THE
Helen and Wilbur Moore
ferences. They are not small dif- has made the change? Certainly say that they have gotten out of
WEST COAST
Clarksburg, W. Va.
ferences, but they are outstanding not THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. the ball park that I'm playing in.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Surely it was the Nu-Liters.
The Nu-Liters are the ones who
differences.
For awhile, I tried to "kid my- (2) The Nu-Liters say that the have made the change.
OLD FRIENDS THINK OF US My wife and I both love you
and like for you to know we stand
self" into believing that some of "Sermon on the Mount" was ad- (5) Hyoer-churchism is one of Dear Bro. Gilpin:
these brethren who had departed dressed to the church. I never did the heresies of the Nu-Liters. They
Was made to think of you the behind you, the truth, and our
via the Nu-Lite Route were just a say it nor ever think it. There's say that the only sins whereby one other day in recalling the Scrip- Lord Jesus. We stand behind you
little off the main line of Scriptural not a thing that I ever printed that should be excluded from a Baptist ture, "I have fought a good fight, in the stand against these false
truth. However, as time has pass- would indicate such. I haven't Church are doctrinal sins. Many I have finished my course, I have prophets and defilers of the Word.
of my messages of the past will
ed by, it is obvious that they are changed — they have.
Even So, Come, Lord Jesus!
kept the faith; henceforth there
nowhere near to the truth once (3) As for the word "body" in show that I do not agree with this is laid up for a me a crown of
Your Brother in Christ Jesus,
II Corinthians 5:10, they say this today, nor did I ever believe it.
held by Baptists.
Chuck Texter
righteousness . . ."
Therefore, I ask the question, refers to a Baptist Church. There's These fellows who see the church
Mather AFB, California
Yours in Christian love,
"Who has changed?" The editor not a sermon, editorial, or article on every page of the Bible and
Ruth & Jack Henry Ray
of TBE hasn't changed. His posi- of any description which I have who say that you can't preach too
Memphis, Tenn.
EVIDENTLY SHE LOVES US
tion on the Word of God remains written wherein I have taken this much about the church are the
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
fixed and unalterable. I cannot re- position. The Nu-Liters have done ones who have changed.
CERTAIN WE WILL STAND
I truly believe the Lord will be
(6) When they apply the unparcall any major difference in my all the changing in this respect.
pleased to keep you running T.B.
Position now and the position that (4) When anyone says that the donable sin to saved people, they Dear Bro. Gilpin:
A few things are certain, such E. and pastoring Calvary Baptist
Word has to be preached by a Bap- are taking a position which is a
I have held for many years.
I ask again the question, "Who tist preacher in a Baptist Church hundred percent contrary to that as the sun will rise tomorrow and Church for years to come.
has changed?"
God bless you and yours,
and that you can't learn anything taken by myself, and likewise, they Bro. John will stand with the
Mrs. Clyde F. McDonald
I think our many readers know except in a Baptist Church, and are taking a position which is a truth. Praise the Lord.
DeWayne Austin
Cleveland, Ohio
that the change is that which has that you can't pray acceptably ex- hundred percent contrary to their
Maineville, Ohio
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
been brought about by the Nu- cept in a Baptist Church, that one (Continued on page 8, column 1)

Who's Changed?
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HYPER-CALVINISTIC HARDSHELLISM REFUTED
BE is as much a foe of HyperCalvinism as it is of Arminianism.
Because Arminianism is more preValent in religious ranks than is
HYper-Calvinism, naturally the occasion for the defense of the truth
has more often been in opposition
te Arminianism and its idol, Dagon Free-Will. However, in recent
Years there has been a small drift
in some areas toward Hyper-CalVinism, and there is always the
alluring of the Devil to draw men
into error. Therefore, we believe
We should warn people against this
evil, pointing them to the Word
of God for their stronghold.
The Hyper-Calvinistic Hardshell
Heresy With Which We
Are Dealing
The particular error that we
are now endeavoring to refute is
the teaching of Hyper-Calvinists,
Or "Hardshells," that the Spirit of
God imparts spiritual life apart
from, without, or before the use
Of any means of revealing Christ
tO the sinner.
It is because of this position that

4Yper-Calvinists deny the Gospel
Or Word of God any place in a sinner's being made alive to God.
t is this teaching which leads
11,Yper-Calvinists to deny the necesaltY and propriety of preaching the
to spiritually lost sinners.
They
4hey say that the giving of life
.
''r• done by the Spirit apart from
the use of any kind of a medium
nf revelation. The Gospel, they
!ay, is of use only to those who
nave already been given spiritual
,life at some time previous to their
nearing the Gospel preached.

L

5

We assert that the Hyper-Calvin1St idea of spiritual life is not the
nPiritual life referred to in the
,
Word of God, nor does the Spirit
,1 God give any such life to men.
(1
we assert that this notion as to
813tritual life is just another false
doctrine of the Devil, used to oplose the preaching of the Gospel
!
In lost sinners. It is evident, then,
Why we are refuting this teaching.

Abraham Booth (Baptist, 1734- Holy Spirit." (Tract, "The New than any two-edged sword. By it,
1806): "In performing this work Birth," p. 25.)
as the word of truth, men are beC. H. Spurgeon (Baptist, 1834- gotten by the will of God, Jas. 1:
(effectual calling) of heavenly
mercy, the eternal Spirit is the 1892): "The Word of God is the 18; I Pet. 1:23."
grand agent, and evangelical truth substance of faith — creating
Again "There is no such thing
the honoured instrument." (Reign preaching; it is by the hearing of as saving faith among heathens
of Grace, p. 98.)
God's Word and not by any other who have not heard of Christ."
John Owen (Puritan, 1616-1683): hearing that faith comes to the (Commentary on Romans, pp. 47,
"The Holy Spirit doth make use soul." (Met. Tab. Pulpit, Vol. 18, 514.)
of it (the Word) in the regenera- p. 40.)
Jonathan Edwards (CongregaThomas Manton (Puritan, 1620- tionalist, 1703-1758): "Now sinners
tion or conversion of all that are
adult, and that either immediately 1677): "God's means will prove in the congregation meet their
in and by the preaching of it, or successful in God's time. Urge minister in a state wherein they
by some other application of light your soul with the necessity of are capable of a saving change,
and truth unto the mind derived means: 'Faith cometh by hearing, capable of being turned, through
from the Word." ("The Nature, and hearing by the Word of God' God's blessing on the ministrations
Causes, and Means of Regenera- (Rom. 10:17). Without grace I and labors of their pastor, from
tion," in the Calvinistic Family Li- cannot be saved, without the Word the power of Satan unto God; and
brary, Vol. 4, page 165.)
I cannot have grace . . . It is being brought out of a state of
Arthur W. Pink (Baptist, 1886- true, the Divine grace doth all, guilt, condemnation and wrath, to
1952): "The New Birth is effected he begetteth us; but remember it a state of peace and favor with
by the Word of God applied by the is by the word of truth" (Exposi- God, to the enjoyment of the
tion of James, p. 100.)
privileges of his children, and a
Robert Haldane (Baptist, 1764- title to their eternal inheritance.
MINISTRY
RADIO
OUR
1842): "It (the Gospel) is the ef- ("A Farewell Sermon," p. 122 in a
WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL ficacious means by which God
volume entitled Selected Sermons
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
saves from sin and misery, and be- of Jonathan Edwards.)
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
stows on them eternal life — the
Thomas Watson (Puritan, died
instrument—by which He triumphs about 1689 or 1690): "The ministry
FAITH
THIS IS A WORK OF
in their hearts, and destroys in of the word is the pipe or organ;
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
them the dominion of Satan. The the Spirit of God blowing in it, efMAY WE ASK FOR YOUR Gospel, which is the Word of God, fectually changes men's hearts."
is quick and powerful, and sharper (Body of Divinity, p. 154.)
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
The London and Philadelphia
Confessions of Faith (both read
alike): "Those whom God hath
predestinated unto life, He is
pleased in His appointed and accepted time, effectually to call,
by His Word and Spirit, out of
Gilpin
A Sermon by Pastor John R.
that state of sin and death in
which they are by nature, to grace
and salvation by Jesus Christ; enlightening their minds spiritually
REPRINTED AT REQUEST OF MANY FROM TBE OF JANUARY 5, 1974.
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Quotations From Eminent Men,
Showing Their Positions on
This Subject
The outstanding preachers of the
past who have held to the doctrines
of grace taught no such heresy as
regeneration apart from, without
or before the use of means. Note
the following quotations on this
particular point:
John Gill (Baptist, 1697-1771):
"The instrumental cause of regeneration, if it may be so called,
are the Word of God, and the ministers of it; hence regenerate persons are said to be 'born again by
the Word of God, which liveth and
abideth forever,' I Peter 1:23; and
again, 'of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth,' James
1:18." (Body of Divinity, p. 534.)
Stephen Charnock (Puritan, 16281680): "The Gospel is the instrument whereby God brings the soul
forth in a new birth . . . Sin entered into the heart of Eve by
the word of the Devil, grace enters into the heart by the Word of
God... It is through the Word He
begets us, and through the Word
He quickens us." (Works, Vol. 3,
Discourse 5 "The Word, The Instrument of Regeneration.")

naptist -Examiner 7Putptt
"TANGENTS"

The influence of,a good man continues long after he is buried.

The Baptist Examiner

unsaved and apply them to the and I think that premise is found said years ago, "If there is any selves away from the Word of
God.
saved, and vice versa. Some in John 21:17, when it says:
sinner man here, I haven't got
The Lord Jesus, in speaking to
The Baptist Paper for the
preachers will take passages of "Feed my sheep."
anything for you. You might as the woman at the well, said:
Baptist People
Scripture that were written to the
Our Lord did say, "Feed my well get up and go home. I'm just "God is a Spirit: and they that
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor Jew and apply them to Gentiles. sheep," but that is not all that He sent to feed the sheep." Frankly, worship him must worship him in
Editorial Department, located in Some preachers will take passages said. This is a good verse. It is a after listening to him, I think sav- spirit and in truth"—John 4:24.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all of Scripture that were written to good premise. But when you rea- ed people might as well have gotThis is a good Scripture. It litersubscriptions and communications the church, and to the church son from that good premise false- ten up and gone home, too. I think ally says that if you are going to
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box .only, and will attempt to make an ly, you get way out in left field, he even did such a poor job of worship the Lord, you have to hear
application to other individuals or to the extent that you are far re- feeding the sheep that they might the Word and the Holy Spirit has
910, zip code 41101.
other organizations. Whenever a moved from the truth.
have gone home, too.
to work. In other words, the Holy
Published weekly, with paid cir- preacher
I grant you that our Lord did
does that, I say that he
When
I
think
of
Spirit
that
applies the Word of God
individual,
culation in every state and many needs to study
the Word of God, say to feed His sheep, and I think I contrast him with Paul, when to you as you hear, and thereby
foreign countries.
that he might be able to rightly the sheep need to be fed. I think Paul said, "I endure all things for you worship.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
divide the Word of Truth, so that that we need to feed the sheep of the elect's sakes, that they may
The individual who believes that
One year
$2.00; Two years
63.50 when he dispenses it, he can say, our Lord Jesus Christ, and I try also obtain the salvation
shouldn't invite the unsaved
you
which
is
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
CLUB RATES: 15 or more ___ each $1.50 "This part was written primarily to do so. I try to give the sheep in Christ Jesus with eternal glory." to come to church, when he reads
for the Jew; this part was written some feed every time we come to Think what Paul went through. He this passage, will say, "It says
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 for the Gentile; this was written the house of God. I would remind said, "I have been shipwrecked,
I the only person that can worship
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address for saved people; this
was written you also that the same God who have been whipped five times with is the man that worships in Spirit
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address, $9.00 for each for unsaved people." I say that said "feed my sheep" also said forty stripes except just once (once and truth. Therefore, since the un10 yearly.
a preacher needs to learn the that we are to preach to the un- they only laid on thirty-nine). I saved don't have the Holy Spirit,
FOREIGN Same as In the United States.
Word of God by studying so that saved. Listen:
have been whipped five times, I they can't worship. There's no
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three he'll be able to
rightly divide it, "Go ye into all the world, and have been stoned, and I have been need in bringing them to church.
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they so that he will be able to give it preach the gospel to every crea- left for dead. I have gone
through There's no need in inviting them
charge us 10c for each "change of adall these experiences, and I have to come to the house of God." I
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- out without making a miserable ture"—Mark 16:15.
pense
mess in his attempt to do so.
Notice, this doesn't sound like endured all this, that the elect have had people sit up and talk
To give you what I consider an "I haven't got anything for you might obtain the salvation which with me half the night arguing
Entered as second class matter
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office example of a miserable mess, I if you are not one of the sheep." is in Christ Jesus with eternal with me that there's no need in
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the was riding along a few days ago
The Apostle Paul tells what his glory."
inviting people to come to the
act of March 3, 1879.
and I did what I rarely do — I attitude was relative to preaching
Notice another Scripture:
house of God for the simple reason
turned the radio on in the truck. I to the lost, for he said:
"Ye shall receive power, after that they can't worship anyway,
was sleepy and I thought that it "For though I be free from all' that the Holy Spirit is come upon because they don't have the Truth,
would help to keep me awake, It men, yet have I made myself you: and ye shall be witnesses un- and they don't have the Holy
did! It got me so mad that I al- servant unto all, that I might to me both in Jerusalem, and in Spirit.
(Continued from page one)
most blew my crown. A preacher gain the more. And unto the Jews all Judaea, and in Samaria, and
The first tangent that I menit looked like there was a bone was preaching, supposedly, and he I became as a Jew, that I might unto the uttermost part
of the tioned started with the Hardshells.
everywhere I made a cut. I didn't quoted I John 1:9, which says:
GAIN the Jews; to them that are earth"—Acts 1:8.
The second tangent grows out from
know where the joints were. I
"If we confess our sins, he is
the Plymouth Brethren. That is
didn't know how it was put to- faithful and just to forgive us our
why the Plymouth Brethren don't
gether. I didn't know how to dis- sins, and to cleanse us from all
build buildings. Rather, they meet
joint it. I just cut and every place unrighteousness."
in homes. Their idea is, as they
that I would cut, I would run into
This was never spoken to anymeet in homes, "We don't want
a bone. I "slopped" gravy first to body except saved people. It was
the unsaved to come, because if
one side, and then the other. After spoken only to God's children.
they come, they can't worship.
the meal was over — and it could This preacher over the radio said,
We only want people to come with
not have gotten over too soon to "This passage is for the sinner.
us that can worship as we study
have suited me — I said, "I'm lithe sinner will just confess his
the Word of God, and as the Holy
* * *
going to the store and get another sins, God is going to forgive him."
Spirit leads us."
chicken. You are going to cook There is not a thing in that pasThat is what the Campbellites and Methodists
They have a good premise, beit and I am going to sit down here sage for an unsaved man. Everyand Arminians have always accused Baptists of
loved. John 4:24 is a great Scripby myself when there's nobody thing about the passage has to do
teaching. I want you to know this editor is one Bapture. It says, "They that worship
around, and I am going to learn with, and refers to saved people.
tist preacher who does not agree with the Baptist
him must worship him in spirit
how to disjoint a chicken. I'm go- If you will read the context, it is
in truth." But when they get
and
"New
Liters."
ing to learn how to rightly divide easily seen that it was written
to reasoning away from that verse
a bird. I don't like the idea of only to saved people.
of Scripture, they come to the consplashing gravy all over the tableBeloved, I cite this as one ex- under the law, as under
clusion, "We don't want to even inthe
law,
This
doesn't
say
anything
about
cloth and all around the plate. I ample to,show you how preachers
vite them. There's no need in inthat I might GAIN them that are feeding the sheep, but
rather, it
don't like the idea of trying to can "slop" spiritual gravy around
viting unsaved people because they
under the law; To them that are says that we are to
be witnesses
carve a chicken when I don't know all over the congregation, and can
without law, AS with law, that I for Him. Where? "In Jerusalem, can't worship anyway."
how to do it."
misapply, and misinterpret, and might GAIN them that
are without and in all Judaea, and in Samaria,
Beloved. I would like to say to
Beloved, there are a lot of misuse the Word of God to the ex- law. To the weak became I as
you this morning, I would to God
and
unto
the
uttermost
part
of
the
preachers that are just as ignorant tent that people do not understand weak, that I might GAIN the
earth." Therefore, beloved, I think that I had come to church this
of the handling of the Word of God's Book. God's Word says for weak: I am made all things to
it is a serious thing when a man morning and there were enough
God, as I was the handling of that us to study so that we can rightly all men, that I might by all means
gets
off on this tangent of preach- unsaved people here to hear me
first chicken that I tried to carve. divide the Word of Truth.
SAVE SOME. And this I do for ing only to
the saved. It just shows preach that I would have had to
There's many a preacher today the gospel's sake"-4
When they preach, they splash
Cor. 9:19-23. how far removed from the Word have some of them come up here
spiritual gravy around all over the who doesn't do that, but rather,
What does it tell us, beloved? of God he can become.
and sit with me. I would have
congregation. Why? Because they he gets off on some tangent, away Paul is saying, "When I deal with
been willing to stand up to give
don't know how to rightly divide out in left field, or away out in a Jew, I try to put myself on his
II
them my seat. I would be willing
the Word of Truth. Some preachers right field. He gets far removed basis; when I deal with one that
DON'T INVITE THE UNSAVED to ask every member of this
will take passages of Scripture from the Word of God and the re- has the law, I try to deal with TO COME TO CHURCH SERV- church to get up and stand around
that are primarily written for the sult is, he gets so far away that him on the basis of the law; when ICES.
the wall and give your pew to
pretty soon his tangent doesn't I deal with a man
that has-never
some unsaved person that they
You
say,
"Brother
Gilpin,
you
even resemble God's Book. I would heard the
Word of God, who is mean there are people who actual- might hear the Word of God. I
like to show you some of these without the law,
I try to deal with ly believe that you should not tell you, it is ridiculous when you
tangents that some Baptist preach- him on that
basis." He said, "To ask unsaved people to come to talk about the fact that unsaved
ers are guilty of getting on to.
BY. A. W. PINK
the weak became I as weak, that church?" Yes! I have some very people, while they cannot worship
I might gain the weak." He goes close friends whom I'm sorry to in Spirit and in truth, therefore
PREACHING ONLY TO-THE on to say. "I am made all things say believe that. They are not as they shouldn't even be invited to
to all men, that I might by all close to me now as they were when church — to me, it is a ridiculous
SAVED.
they didn't believe it. I am frank tangent that a non has gotten
There are lots of preachers who means save some."
Paul knew that he wasn't going to say that it has made a tremen- himself on.
never think about preaching to an
unsaved man. They never think to be a startling success. He knew dous difference. But I have close
We read Paul's experience how
about applying their message to a there were a lot of people who friends who believe that you should it says:
sinner. Instead, they preach only weren't going to believe what he not ever invite the unsaved to
"And daily IN THE TEMPLE,
to the saved. Primarily, that is a had to say. He knew there were come to church services. That, and IN EVERY HOUSE, they
a lot of people who were going to too, started out with a good premsin of the Hardshell Baptists.
ceased not to teach and preach
hear him preach that were not go- ise, and they have reasoned themIt used to be, when I had more
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
ing to trust the Lord Jesus Christ
time than I do now, that I would
go to some Hardshell meetings, and not going to make a profession
of faith. He knew all that, but
especially when I was a boy
nevertheless, Paul said, "I am
preacher. Many is the time when
made all things to all men, that I
Now Printed In One Volume I have heard the preacher
start Might by all means save some."
By Jamieson; Fausset, and Brown
off his sermon with something like
That fellow who says, "I don't
this: "Now if there's any sinner
believe in preaching to the lost;
man here today, I haven't got
I believe in preaching only to the
anything
for
you.
The
This is perhaps the best of Bro.
Lord just saved; believe
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comI
in preaching only
Pink's writings. You will find sent me to feed the sheep." I
to feed the sheep," he would have
mentary In one volume? If so, you need this
these books almost inexhaustible couldn't begin to say how many
an awfully hard time explaining
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
in setting forth the meaning of the times I have heard a Hardshell
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" In Acts
Gospel of John. As was Pink's Baptist preacher start out in this passage, wherein Paul said,
13:2 Is explained to mean the performance
custom, he has put much time preaching, and that was the way "I am made all things to all men,
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
and study into the preparation he prefaced his message — "God that I might by all means save
some."
of this set.
just sent me to feed the sheep. I
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
Notice another verse which tells
We highly recommend this haven't got anything for a sinner."
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
us the same thing:
commentary. It is written in such
Beloved, such individuals are
great a variety of Information that If a man had no other exposition
a way that it is easy to read wrong. They are off on a tangent. "Therefore I endure all things
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
and understand. If you have been They start well. They have a good for the elect's sakes, that they
may also obtain the salvation
It diligently. I have of It a very high opinion .. and I consuit it
looking for the best on John's premise from which they
start, which is in Christ Jesus
with etercontinually and with great interest."
Gospel, we suggest that you get
nal glory"—II Tim.a2:10-1-''
this Sgfi-t;
:7." 71 AP ligA? A)
•
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As one Hardshell Baptist preacher
,eememsW

"Tangents"

ONE "NEW LITER" SAID:
"I don't do it, but a person could
live any way he wanted to and still
go to Heaven."
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The colleclor of the wages of sin is never lurned away ernply-handed.
TBE MEANS MUCH
believe in the verbal inspiration
-THANKS-GOD FOR
TO THIS LADY
the Word of God, and that it is
of
OUR RECENT STAND

Letters

of my friends how long he thought
Brother Gilpin was going to stand
still for .it.
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am pleased and thankful for
Words cannot express how much
your stand, and certainly stand
TBE has meant to me. I love you
with you.
for what you stand for. You fight
By His Grace,
Word.
for God's
T. J. Holliday
Mrs. Jerry Dennis
Alderson, W. Va.
Wickliffe, Ky.

God breathed. II Peter 1:20-21,
"and not of any private interpreIN "SHOW ME" STATE,
tation." I believe it is the final
HE'S CONVINCED
authority for faith and practice.
Isa. 8:20, II Tim. 3:16-17. I believe
bear Sir:
the Word of God is the power of
We, the receivers of THE BAPGod unto salvation. Rom. 1:16, I
TIST EXAMINER, know within
1:23,
Peter
ourselves the wonderful insight
HERE'S ANOTHER 100% ER
Forever yours in Christ,
God has given to you, that has
LOOKS FORWARD
2:8-9,
Eph.
Grace,
by
Saved
Dear Brother Gilpin:
been revealed through the publiTO GETTING TBE
Floyd H. Cotton
I pray God will show the Forum
cation of THE BAPTIST EXAMGilpin:
Dear Bro.
Elma, New York
writer the error of his ways. As
INER.
Just a few lines to let you know
far as your stand on this matter,
In His Name,
much I look forward to get- I want you to know that my famhow
STAND
OUR
FOR
LOVES US
Roy Pink Archer,
ting TBE. I have never had a ily and I stand behind you 100%.
Pacific, Mo.
Dear Brother in Christ:
church paper that I enjoyed so
a man that has
Please let me say, in Christ, I much. I like it because in it, I find We thank God for
and
conviction to
the
FOR
courage
GOD
S
THANK
have
You
TBE
KNOWS WHAT
love you as a brother.
what I read and believe in my stand for these truths.
inspiraBLESSING OF TBE
and
comfort
HAS BEEN TO HER
a
such
been
Bible.
Your Brother in Christ,
tion to me and a great source of
Love in Christ,
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
bear Bro. Gilpin:
Harold Scott
the
when
courage,
It
paper.
and
strength
I thank God for this
Mrs. H. F. Craig
I feel like the Examiner is a
Elyria, Ohio
around
all
Cannelton, Ind.
good paper teaching the doctrine has been a blessing to me through world is falling apart
stand
your
for
God
you
thank
that
is
We
us.
°I the Bible. I know it has taught the years. My prayer
S OUR COURAGE
nie about the Bible, and this has recover from your illness and be for the truth. Also, THE BAPTIST OUR FRIEND FOR 50 YEARS ADMIRE
help
great
a
Gilpin:
Brother
Dear
such
is
the
ER
publish
EXAMIN
to
able to continue
helped me to grow spiritually.
Dear Brother John:
I admire your courageous stand
truth in TBE for many years. I to me.
A friend,
I for the truth. Your ministry has
Your sister in Christ, I haven't forgotten about you.
thank God for you, and all preachMrs. 0. C. Whitaker
read
I
and
paper
your
read
to
like
Glidewell
Patricia
been a blessing to me as I have
ers who will stand for the truth,
Cushing, Texas
Book. I believe what heard many of your messages on
Good
that
Illinois
Oblong,
God
May
cost.
the
no matter what
you preach.
tape and have been reading THE
SHOUTS OVER OUR MESSAGE richly bless you.
Your old friend,
FOR
BAPTIST. EXAMINER for many
GOD
S
THANK
Roy Bankhead
bear Brother Gilpin:
Wesley Claxon
years.
STAND
OUR
Ohio
Geneva,
I pray you may have many
Grayson, Ky.
Sincerely,
Gilpin:
paper
best
g
the
Bro.
Years of publishin
W. F. Ashbrook
regard
I
STAND
THINKS OUR
I want to tell you that
ever. You cannot know how much
NG
BLESSI
A
TBE,
Oil Center, N.M.
WAS RIGHT
you as a great Bible preacher and
I got out of the sermon on "Never
HIS MINISTRY
TO
I've
since
teacher, and have ever
Alone". Only time in life I shout- Dear Brother Gilpin:
PRAISES GOD FOR
ed, but know the Lord was with
been receiving TBE, and that's Dear Bro. Gilpin:
written
never
have
we
Although
has
L INTERPRETATION
ER
LITERA
EXAMIN
BAPTIST
THE
always
been a good many years. I
YoU and I know Ile was with me.
and expressed our •appreciation
me and my Dear Bro. Gilpin:
to
blessing
a
been
TBE.
in
sermons
died,
your
enjoy
I'th alone, as my husband
and thankfulness for you and the
We just can't imagine being
and no children, but never alone.
I thank the Lord for men like ministry for years.
ministry of your paper, we do look
churches without TBE.
best
the
of
one
pastor
I
of
face
the
in
stand
will
in
Christ,
A sister
you who
forward each week to "The BapWe had wondered about Bro.
Beulah Ryan
persecution for the plain teaching in the world. A number of our
tist Examiner."
apI
and
TBE
and the answers he gave to
receive
Fields
members
Cadiz, Kentucky
of the Bible.
ministry.
the questions for some
We thank God there are still a
of
its
'teaching
preciate
some
Sincerely,
His ministers who will
how it must have
of
know
,
I
Sincerely
few
time.
Beacham
L.
L.
ENJOYS TBE
stand for the truth, as you have,
you, but really you had no
Elder Earl Smith
hurt
Texas
,
Jonesboro
H
CHURC
HER
MORE THAN
according to His Word. There
other choice. My husband and I,
Plumerville, Ark.
bear Brother Gilpin:
seems to be a drought in our land
together with our son, who teaches
WANTS US TO CONTINUE
4...1 am one hundred per cent for
sound Baptist teachings such
for
at Cincinnati Baptist Bible College,
US
WITH
S
OPPOSE
nlE BAPTIST EXAMINER and
in the paper. In our Dear Bro. Gilpin:
all say to you, "Hallelujah and
ISMS
THE
ALL
the gospel of Christ for which as you have
We hope it is God's will to use
"meat"
provided
has
it
lives,
the Lord" for someone who
own
Praise
it stands. I enjoy THE BAPTIST
Gilpin:
our spiritual diet which we you in His service for many years. Dear Pastor
up and fight for a literal
for
stand
'will
I stand with you 100% against
XAMINER really more than go- seldom get from the pulpits of
Sincerely,
of God's Word.
ation
interpret
to church. There's more truth
all the isms, etc. that are enemies
Mildred Logan
our community.
Our love and prayers,
in
of God's Word.
Avon Park, Florida
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Goebel
We think you took the right
Love you in Christ,
Sincerely,
Mentor, Kentucky.
Word
the
zing
spirituali
about
stand
Mrs. 0. L. Young
Jack K. Farmer
TOO
SHARE
WE
HOPE
A
of God.
Mobile, Alabama
Bullard, Texas
THINKS BRO. TIBER
God bless you,
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
be
to
continue
Y REPLACEMENT
Wilkinson
V.
E.
WORTH
Lord
Mrs.
&
the
Mr.
May
DOESN'T WANT US
THANKS GOD FOR
Gilpin:
New Mexico
We pray you may have
Brother
Carlsbad,
you.
with
Dear
TO COMPROMISE
OUR MINISTRY
In reading the Forum fr.om time
more years to continue to stand
bear Bro. Gilpin:
Dear Brother in Christ:
to time we have been amazed at
WE CAN'T ASK FOR MORE for the truth.
We are taking our stand for a
I am with you 100%, and al- some of the bizarre statements of
Leroy Bullard
literal interpretation of the Word, Christian friends:
though I am about at the end of Austin Fields! I believe that the
Big Spring, Texas
°I God. You will never know how
Yes, I stand with Brother Gilpin
life myself. I can, and do pray for greatest battles ever fought were
triUch you have helped us through 100%.
you. Don't ever compromise with not fought at Bunker Hill, Valley
TBE NEEDED
TILE BAPTIST EXAMINER to unC. W. Auer
crowd, as we will be sustain- Forge, Verdun, or Stalingrad, but
the
SEE
IN TENNES
Glendale, Calif.
derstand the Bible. Oh, how we
ed if we just keep on keeping on. are fought in the hunian soul! —
Brother Gilpin:
Yours in Christ,
thank our Heavenly Father for a
You may have had some such a
been reading TBE for
have
I
Walter Jewel
Dreacher like you that will stand
MISS
WOULD
in dealing with Austin. Bro.
battle
blessthree years. It has been a
Cambridge, Ohio
trtie to the Word of God as you
OUR MINISTRY
seems like a worthy replaceTiber
ing to me.
always have.
ment, praise God!
Gilpin:
Brother
Dear
I hope God lets you stay with HERE'S ANOTHER 100% ER
Morley
Mr. & Mrs. J. E.
May He bless you, one and all,
Hope you have many more days us for many more years. We need
Boonville, N. C.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Harold R. and Anna Simmons
in the ministry, for I enjoy THE you and your fine paper.
100%.
BAPTIST EXAMINER. Would
, God bless you and yours, I am for you
APPRECIATES OUR
wishes and love,
best
With
surely miss the paper.
Betty Sanders
STRONG STAND
Mrs. Cecil V. Brown
Hartsville, Tenn.
Don Robinson
bear Sirs:
Henderson, Kentucky
South Point, Ohio
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
I appreciate your strong stand
WE
S
BELIEVE
kr the Bible. God's Holy Word.
372 Pages — Price
HERE'S ANOTHER 100% ER
HAVE DONE RIGHT
BELIEVES BIBLE AS IT IS'
John 8:32 says, "Ye shall know
Dear Brother Gilpin and All:
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
the truth, and the truth shall make Dear Brother Gilpin:
I take my stand for you as I
I am writing to let you know 'You did the right thing in reYou free." This verse of Scripture
is especially meaningful to me, as that I take my stand with you on gard to the Forum and may God have in past. I thank you for giving us the details, and stand beI am an ex-Catholic, saved by the infallibility of the Word of bless you.
In Christian love,
hind you 100'7,-.
God. Neither do I believe in'spiritGod's marvelous Grace.
Henry Sapp
Your friend,
ualizing the doctrines in God's
Sincerely in Christ,
Rushmore. Minn.
Mrs. Maggie Sevy
Word. I believe in a literal interManuel Batschelet
I
Vincent, Ohio
El Dorado Springs, Mo. pretation of the Word of God.
(Continued from page one)

Dear Brother Gilpin:
I would like to also say thank
the Lord for the stand you recently had to, and did take, regarding some of your best friends
and the truth about spiritualizing the Scriptures. I believe exactly as you do on this, and think
you did exactly what any true man
of God would do when led and
guided by the Holy Spirit.
Yours for His Glory,
Eld. Garner R. Smith
Sacramento, Kentucky

THE FLOOD

WANTS TBE
TILL JESUS COMES

THE SOVEREIGNTY
OF GOD
By
ARTHUR W. PINK
320 Pages

Cloth $4.95
Paper Back $1.45
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestination, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. There is no
other book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. O. Box 910. Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

Bro. Gilpin:
Praying God will give you complete recovery of your eyes if it's
His Will, that this paper may go
on and on 'til Jesus comes. Been
reading it for twenty-five years.
Love the truth it stands for.
Yours in the Lord,
Mrs. Crosson
Tampa, Florida

THANKFUL FOR OUR STAND

Dear Brother:
Perhaps I am too much a part
of a so-called silent majority in
that I don't let my sentiments be
known enough. Perhaps it's because I feel that my opinion or
A marvelous volume, furnishbelief will not 'make any difference
ing the reader with an arsenal
in most matters. However, I would
of Scriptural and scientific evilike to state that in the twenty dences with which to do battle
years I have been receiving THE with infidel critics of the Word
BAPTIST EXAMINER, I have of God. Especially should high
been edified by reading the sound school and college students have
NO OTHER PAPER
teaching
therein, and am writing this book. Perplexing problems
MEASURES UP
to be counted as standing with the and questions are satisfactorily
illustratDear Brother John:
Editor on the issue of spiritualizing answered. Generously
Having read several Baptist pa- away the meaning of the Scrip- ed with 48 pictures of fascinatpers, I have yet to find one that tures. I had recently asked one ing fossil formations.
will measure up to THE BAPTIST
— Order From —
EXAMINER.
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A brother in Christ,
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We know

goel's eslimale of sin by the sacrifice He provided for if.
on the first day of the week as
the Scripture tells us to do. "Upon
the first day of the week let every
one of you lay by him in store, as
God hath prospered him, that
there be no gatherings when I
come." (I Corinthians 16:2). The
only time money is mentioned in
a meeting such as this is toward
the end of the week. I generally —
not always — announce that if
anyone wants to give a little extra
to the visiting preacher to put it in
the box and he will get it.
We, at King's Addition, are not
trying to beg the lost to donate to
our church — we handle our business through the tithes and offerings. No, there are no "better"
ways of worshipping God with our
tithes and offerings.

like the offering box. They had
such back there in the days of the
Jewish temple, and a very interesting incident occurred, as you
will find if you will read Luke
21:1-4.

Christ is nothing but heresy. life
is union with Christ.
The Bible says that those whO
know not God do not have life. In
fact, the Bible teaches "The Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaV•
en with his mighty angels, in flain•
ing fire taking vengeance on them
that KNOW NOT GOD, and that
Hardshell
obey not the gospel of our Lord
"Are there not other ways, or better ways to worship God
Jesus Christ." — II Thess. 1:7, 8.
(Continued from page one)
with his tithes and offerings than by just using a box at the
and made partakers of all His
In I John 5:12, the writer saYS
door?"
benefits by faith, trusting and that those who believe on Christ
the cheerful giver who will reconfiding wholly to those promises may "know" that they have eter•
ceive praise from the Lord when
of
life which are given us in the nal life. You see, life is alwaYs I
E. G.
we stand before His judgment seat.
Gospel."
connected with knowing Christ.
COOK
Those who cannot give cheerfully
Needless to say, we could go on
The new birth is referred to as a
701 Cambridge
might as well keep the money and
with such quotations from men of "creation in Christ Jesus" (E1)11
Birmiigham, Ala.
buy peanuts and popcorn with it.
renown. These reveal that the 2:10). Not merely a creation in the
Of course, it just may be that they
BIBLE TEACHER
Hyper-Calvinistic position is not Spirit, but_ a creation in Christ.
will have to answer to their Lord
one that has prevailed among You see, the Spirit brings about a
Philadelphia
as to, why they could not give to
Baptist Church
those who have stood most firmly union of the elect with God as re•
Birmingham, Ala.
His work cheerfully.
for the truth of God's sovereign vealed in Christ.
Yes, there are several ways of
grace.
The new birth is said. to be a
taking up a collection. But if I
Hyper-Calvinism is an enemy to "translation." Col. 1:13 speaks of
Yes, there are many different
ROY
thought some other way was betthe Gospel, and is as heretical and the saints being "delivered free'
ways of getting the money. It
MASON
ter than the box at the door, I
dishonoring to God as Arminian- the power of darkness and trans.
might be questionable as to who,
would be trying to get Philadelphia
RADIO MINISTER
ism. We will defend the truth lated into the kingdom of his dear
or what is being worshipped in
Baptist Church to switch to that SAPTIST PREACHER
against it as long as it stretches Son." The writer goes on to sal,
some cases. I have seen quite a
better way. But so long as I see
forth its hoary head of heresy.
that "Christ in you" is the life et
few other ways myself. On one
aripeka„ Florida
it as I do at this time, I am going
glory. How is Christ in us?
occasion I saw a huge rainbow
What Is Spiritual Life?
to be satisfied with the box at the
Through
the Spirit who gives lig
curved over the rostrum and an
The answer to this question is
door.
old time wash pot covered over
actually a refutation of the heresy the knowledge of Him. He shin
in our hearts to give us the knoWl•
Most churches don't use a box of the Hyper-Calvinists
with gold colored paper at one end
. Spiritual
at the door for offerings. They life, according
edge of Christ.
of the rainbow. This old wash pot
to the teaching of
JAMES
have some music, while men pass the Word of
was called the "pot of gold."
Christ is referred to as the
God, is a faith-union
HOBBS
offering
plates. This takes up quite with God thru Christ.
"Bread
Everyone was commanded to
of Life." Without eating et
It is not
a bit of time, and becomes rather simply a union with the Spirit,
march by that pot of gold and
Him "ye have no life in you." T.
Rt. 2, Box 182
nor
tiring when repeated over and over is it a union
make a contribution to it. On an- McDermott, Ohlo
with the Son or the eat of Christ is to partake of I1O!
again.
other occasion I saw an old fash- RADIO SPEAKER
Father; rather, it is a union with through a knowledge of Him, whieD
In my own experience, I became God — all
ioned corn sheller in front of the and MISSIONARY
three persons of the of course involves faith. Notice, 3
pastor
of two different churches Godhead. The truth
pulpit with an elderly man turning
Kings Addition
is, one can- is not eating of the Spirit that give°
that used an offering box at the not be in union
the crank backward in order to
Bapti.t Church
with one of the life, but eating of Christ. It ig
door. In neither of these churches persons
keep the ear of corn jumping up South Shore, KY.
in the Godhead without through Him that we have life.
did we ever have any financial dif- being in
and down. Everyone was comWhen the "eyes" of the spirit'
union with all three. There
ficulties,
so I felt no tendency to is only one
manded to march by, and shell
I am not sure what you mean by
divine, spiritual life, ally "blind" are opened they ira'
suggest a change.
out the corn. I did not like either "better" ways. Frankly.
not three. In many places in the mediately see Christ. "The PeoPIO
I think the
Shortly after assuming my first Word of
of those escapades. And I do not box at the door is as
God, we have all three which sat in darkness saw gr,ills
good a way pastorate
in Florida, all of the persons referred
believe my Lord was tickled to as any. In fact. I
to as giving us light," and that Light was Christ
prefer it to the banks
in the county failed. The life. This does not
death with them either. However, offering plate. I am
mean that each the Light of the world. When rneg
not going to deacons
the
asked, "What in the world of them gives us
if you want the money, and you do condemn someone
a life, but it are given life God commands
else who uses are
we gc.i ,g to do?" I suggested means that
darkness t°
not care how you get it, these two the plate, and :
light
to
shine
out
of
in
the
life
which we
don't expect anythat we quit taking any offerings have of
methods just might work. They one to condemn
God each person of the give the knowledge of Christ (II
me kr using the
and
that
we
publicly
throw our- Trinity is involved.
worked for that pastor.
Cor. 4:6). It is every one that
box.
selves
on
the
'
mercy
of
God.
"seeth"
In
the Son who has everlast
On still another occasion, I saw
So to have spiritual life is to be
Brethren, I have be en in doing this, I
suggested that we in union with God.
one
wil°
ing
(John
life
6:40).
The
teen-age boys assigned to pass the churches who have
The Word of
so used the have an offering box made and
believes on Christ does not abide
collection plates. This was stopped plate as to bring reproach
God says:
of the placed at the door for purely vol,
rather abruptly, however, when one Lord (I did not say everyone
".1r,d this is ETERNAL LIFE, in "darkness." (John 12:46). S4
who untary offerings that might be
that they might KNOW THEE THE (Continued on page 7, column 11
of the boys was caught pulling a uses the plate does
this). They made. A member said he would
Judas Iscariot stunt. In my young begged, shamed, and
ONLY TRUE GOD, AND JESUS stA$4,
44°
practically be glad to have a nice box made.
44
CHRIST, whom thou hast sent"—
days it was the custom in the insulted everyone in order
to get The church adopted my suggesWHICH
SHOWS
BOOK
T11$
A
John 17:3.
churches where I went for those them to put more in. I was
told in tions, and the next Sunday we had
HEATHENISM OF EASTER. 5t4
who wanted to make a contribution a "religious" school of ways to
This verse teaches that to have
get
to get up from their seats at the people to give more. Use a plate a prayer in which we publicly cast life is to know God. And, of course,
end of the service, walk up to the without cloth in the bottom so that ourselves alto God's hands asking to know God is to know Him as
him to see us through our difficommunion table and lay their coins will make a loud
noise; have culiy. The deacons publicly car- He is revealed in Christ. No man
contribution on the table. I recall someone put in a large
can know the Father apart from
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
bill at first
one old Brother who would always so others will follow his example, ried the offering plates into a back the Son. So we can truthfully say
room. Regular giving stopped that no
By
walk up to the table with his etc.
man knows God except in
right there. The news of what we Christ;
Alexande
r
money in his right hand and with
therefore, NO MAN HAS
In our church, we do not say had done circulated all over town.
Hislop
LIFE UNLESS HE KNOWS
his left hand behind his back in
much about the offering because Many Florida visitors heard about
CHRIST. THIS IS THE KIND OF
order that his left hand might not
we do not need to. Our members the strange thing we had done in
LIFE THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT
know what his right hand was dotithe and give above the tithe. We meeting our financial needs by
OF GOD GIVES TO THE ELECT.
ing.
give in the spirit of Matthew 6:1-4: stopping public offerings. A lot of
But riyper-Calvinists make spirThen there is the custom of hav- "Take heed that ye do not your them visited the church and took
ing deacons pass the collection alms before men, to be seen of a look at the box that we had in- itual life a sort of spiritual deposit
plates. This custom seems to pre- them: otherwise ye have no re- stalled. Some said, "I sorta like (I prefer to call it "biological"
vail in the great majority of Bap- ward of your Father which is in that idea. Say, I'm going to make since it hils none of the fruits of
tist Churches. However, we here at heaven. Therefore when thou doest a gift to this church." So they the Spirit such as love for Christ)
Philadelphia Baptist Church use thine alms, do not sound a trumpet stuffed some money in the gift box. which the Spirit makes in men
the box at the door. I personally before thee, as the hypocrites do in I sum up by saying that the Lord who perhaps have never even
like it better this way for the the synagogues and in the streets, honored our faith such that enough heard of Christ, much less have a
simple reason it tends to keep that they may have glory of men. money was poured into that box to knowledge of Him. Hyper-CalvinPhariseeism to a minimum. Our Verily I say unto you, They have meet every financial need. Some ists teach that a heathen person, if
people here know that I believe we their reward. But when thou doest other churches had difficulties, and he is elect, does not have to learn
should give at least a tithe to our alms, let not thy left hand know the pastors had a hard time, but of Christ or know Christ, for he
330 Pages
Lord, and give it freely and what thy right hand doeth: That our church had every need met, will be made Alive by the Spirit.
cheerfully. We should do this be- thine alms may be in secret: and and my own salary was received
You can easily see how this sepcause first of all He has said the thy Father which seeth in secret without fail or delay.
arates Christ and the Spirit to the
This book compares Rornaol
tithe "is holy unto the Lord," Lev. himself shall reward thee openly."
When I later became pastor in extent that in giving life the Spirit Catholicism with the religion t
27:30, and then we should do it beWhen we have a revival meet- the city of Tampa, I did not sug- does not give a knowledge of old Babylon, and shows til
.
a
cause of what He has done for us. ing, the church has already de- gest that we quit taking offerings. Christ. But the very work which Romanism has brought over to,'
I, for one, do not want anyone to termined the amount of money we We came to have hundreds of vis- the Spirit came to do is to bear paganistic practices of 01;
give a thin dime to this church, un- are going to pay the preacher. We itors, and it would take more time witness of Jesus Christ. He came Babylon, labeling them a"
less they can do it cheerfully. It is bring our tithes and offerings in to explain our system of having a to give men life by bringing them "Christian," thus continuing
box, than it would to have regular into union with God as revealed in same idolatry that was practie°
offerings. But we did quit taking Christ. The kind of life He gives is ed hundreds of years ago.
Among others things,- the ati;
pledges, and putting stress on of- not a life apart from Christ, but a
03'
ferings. At our Wednesday night shedding abroad of the knowledge thor authentically reveals ceie•
prayer meetings we prayed for our of Christ in the heart or under- the supposedly Christian
'
s and East
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
needs, and these prayers were so standing of man, the seat of his af- brations of Christmacelebrationg
errors cf the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
answered that we never had any fections, and the work at the same er were originally
:
in honor of the gods of Babyl°11
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
church debt or financial troubles instant creates or produces faith,
adoP':,
been
and
that
these
have
hope, love and other such graces.
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
of any kind.
ed by Rome and panned Of 0"
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
You see, there, is no such thing the world in the name of Christ
Yes, there are other ways than
:
Alexander Campbell, than any other book
having an offering box at the door, as spiritual life apart from a union
If you want the truth abnuci
and I see no harm in having plates with Christ, and there is no union the practices of Romanism aO
passed to receive offerings. I must with Christ apart from a knowl- about demon holidays,
confess, however, that I personally edge of Christ. "He that hath the want this book.
Son hath life" (I John 5:12); eterCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
— Order From —
nal life is to know God revealed
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
CALVAR
Christ
Y BAPTIST CHUR61.
(John
17:3).
To think that a
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Sin may open brighl as the morning, bul il will end dark as nigh?.
fir, we shalt also reign with Him" way, therefore it doesn't make any
(II Tim. 2:12). We desire the difference how we live. That is a
beauties of Rachel without obeying pathetic tangent.
There isn't anybody who believL
God's 4w of Leah. This ought not
surprise us as this principle is true es the doctrines of election any
in the secular world also. This lazy more than I do. I'll turn to the
man will soon find his fields over- Word of God and read you just
run with weeds, briars and thorns. one verse about election, that you
The work comes before the re- might see what the Bible says.
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
ward. A farmer must plow, disk, Listen:
AND FOR WOMEN
fertilize, plant, cultivate, spray in- "According as he hath CHOSEN
secticide, and patiently wait for US in him before the foundation
the early and latter rains. If he of the world, that we should be
"SERVING FOR RACHEL"
neglects any of these chores, his holy and without blame before him
"And Laban said, It must not be harvest will not be as plentiful.
in love"—Eph. 1:4.
done in our country, to give the
I believe in election. I believe
Many of us desire the crown
younger before the firstborn" without the cross. We want to be in it as strongly as any man that
(Gen. 29:26).
rewarded without having to labor. ever lived. I believe in it stronger
This is a beautiful love story. We desire to know what the Word than the majority of people. I
You remember how it goes. Jacob says, but neglect the careful daily preach it all the time. I hardly
was looking for Laban, a distant study of it. We want the honor ever preach a sermon that I don't
relative, whom he had never met. without the toil. Now the labor is refer in some wise to the fact that
He came to an oasis (a well in the like Leah. It is not very appealing. God is a God_ of election. I like
field) and there he met some It does not please our flesh. We to magnify my God. While I beherdsmen. He inquired of them if would by-pass it if we could. But lieve in the doctrine of election,
they knew the family he was seek- —it is not so done in our country. I likewise believe that it does
ing, and they did. In fact, as they If we want the rewards of Rachel, make a difference as to how God's
lifted up their, eyes, they saw we must first be wedded to Leah. people live. I think God's people
Rachel, the youngest daughter, And you know, we'll find that we ought to live just as close to the
coming to the well with the sheep. can say with Jacob, "It seemeth Lord as they possibly can. While
As she drew near, Jacob gazed but a few days," because he loved the first part of this verse talks
upon her beauty, and it was love her. Thus it is with our service about election, what does it say
at first sight. Rachel was every- for our Lord Jesus. Because of that we are chosen unto? "That
thing a man could want in a wife. our love for Him, it seemeth but a we should be holy and without
She was beautiful, charming, not
, -Cell.
-cep
slothful, modest, affectionate, and
she returned Jacob's love. Jacob
ONE "NEW LITER" SAID:
would have been satisfied to live
the rest of his life in the blissful"I don't know what this passage
ness of her love.

walk in them; and I will be their
God, and they shall be my people.
Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you, And
will be a Father unto you, and
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves, from all filthiness of the flesh
and spirit, perfecting holiness in
the fear of God"—II Cor. 6:14-7:1.
Beloved, when I read this, I
find quite a contrast between what
Paul said and what this preacher
said who accompanied me to this
country church some several years
ago. I think it makes a lot of difference how we live. I think a
child of God should live for the
Lord every day to the best of his
ability. I tell you, when you get
out on the job and the world sees
you living just exactly as they
live and talking like they talk, it
is bound to make them have doubts
about you. When you come to
church on Sunday, what you have
to say these isn't going to have
much effect on them. As the poet
said:

IV
NOTHING COUNTS BUT DOCTRINE.
There are those who say that we
ought to preach nothing but doctrine. Those who say that have
a good premise to start with in
their argument. Listen:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is PROFITABLE FOR DOCTRINE, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness" — II Tim.
3:16.
They have a good premise, for
the Bible does say that all Scripture is profitable for doctrine, but
that is not all it is profitable for.
I contend that there are lots of
other things in the Bible besides
doctrine. Christian living counts
just the same as doctrine.
These "New Liters" who claim
to see new light concerning the
Word of God, who spiritualize the
Word of God and make it mean
something that it doesn't say, take
the book of I Corinthians and say
that when you read about the
saints of Corinth being guilty of
adultery, a n d fornication, and
drunkenness, and idolatry, that
that doesn't mean those literal
sins; that this means spiritual
"We're the only Bible this
adultery, a n d fornication, and
careless world will read,
spiritual drunkenness, and spiritwe're
We're the sinner's gospel,
ual idolatry. They say that there
the scoffer's creed;
We're our Lord's last message, is no such thing as literal sins that
we are to worry about, but rather,
given in deed and word,
we are to worry only about the
ME
TO
BUT
teach,
to
What if the print is crooked?
you
to
seem
may
Arrangements were made for
type is blurred?" matter of doctrine.
the
if
What
it means...(and off he went spiritthe marriage. After the marriage
V
feast, Jacob went to his tent and
I contend that the world is readthe
God)."
Word
of
ualizing
IS
TO BE SAVNOBODY
GOING
Laban brought to him Leah ining more of the gospel according
A
BY
EXCEPT
MESSAGE
ED
of
Gospels
the
of
is
stead of Rachel. In the darkness
it
*
* *
you than
7 to
of the tent, Jacob did not know the
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. PREACHED BY A BAPTIST
How much better it would be to let the Bible
difference until the next morning.
The world is reading more of the PREACHER IN A BAPTIST
speak literally and say what it means. God deliver • acts of your life than it is the CHURCH.
Now, Leah was older than Rachel
To me, that is about the most
us from this plague of spiritualizing the Scriptures.
and a rather homely girl. She had
Acts of the Apostles. The world is
ridiculous position that a man can
weak eyes and probably squinted
of
epistles
the
of
more
reading
:41101.;
which would distort her whole apyour life than it is of the Epistles take. A man called me just recentus
before Him in love." I say
Let
blame
not
days.
few
be
bashful
pearance. There was nothing
of the Apostle Paul. Brother, sis- ly who told me that nobody eould
about Leah that would cause Jacob in witnessing. Let us be mindful that it makes a lot of difference ter, I contend that it does make a ever be saved except by a message
preached by a Baptist preacher
to desire her. Jacob was furious. of prayer. Faithful to the Lord's how we live.
difference as to how we live.
and preached in a Baptist church.
He had worked seven long years church. Diligent in our study of
A few years ago, I went out in
and
Testament
I turn to the Old
He went further and said that nofor Rachel, only to be tricked into the Bible. Remembering our place the country to preach. There was
I read:
as
women
we
that
not
might
shame
body ever learns anything except
this union with the unattractive
a sort-of-a-preacher in this town
"Neither shouldest thou have he learns it in a Baptist church.
one. When he confronted his new our husband, pastor or our Lord. who had grown up in this commufather-in-law about this disception, Then when the wedding feast is nity where I was to preach, and stood in the crossway" —Obadiah He even went still further to say
one can't pray except in a BapLaban said, "It must not be so ours and the Bridegroom comes, when he found out that I was go- 1:14.
done in our country to give the we can enjoy all the rewards of ing there to preach one evening, I am willing to grant you that tist church.
younger before the firstborn." Rachel, knowing that the labors of he asked me if he could go along God is going to save everyone
Beloved, I don't think there is
Thus arrangements were made for Leah were but a few days.
with me. I said "Surely, I'll be whom He elected to salvation and anybody in the country that is
him to have Rachel, his love, in
glad to take you along." As we chose in Christ Jesus before the known for preaching more church
V7Vt.
payment of another seven years
rode out to this place to preach, foundation of the world: I am will- truth than your pastor. I have
labor.
I found out that he believed some ing to grant you that every one been invited by churches all over
"Tangents"
things
that I believed. After I of them are going to be saved, and America, to preach to them on the
Most things must be taken in
had preached my sermon and had are going to get to Heaven. But, subject of church truth, and I do
the proper order. Many want to
(uwitinued from page two)
sung a hymn and had given the beloved, it is a terrible thing for not think there is anybody who
reign with Christ in all His glory Jesus Christ"—Acts 5:42.
invitation and were ready to leave you as a child of God to stand in thrives on it or enjoys preaching
Without the service and suffering
Paul went from house to house the building after the benediction, their way. It is a terrible thing it more than I do. But when a man
that must come first. "IF we suf- and preached Jesus Christ. He
before we could get out, I noticed for you as a child of God to be a says that you can't be saved expreached Jesus Christ in the tem- that this man that was with me, stumbling stone that that individ- cept in a Baptist church, and you
ple so that if he couldn't find a this supposed-to-be preacher, light- ual is going to have to stumble can't learn anything except in a
STUDY ABOUT
man at home, he could preach to ed up a cigarette right there in the over. I would rather be a stepping Baptist church, when a man says
THE TABERNACLE him there. If he could find him church building. As soon as ,Ave stone to help a man up to God that you can't be saved except by
in the temple, he would preach to got into the car, I said, "I didn't than to be a stumbling stone to the preaching of a Baptist preachTHE TABERNACLE
him theie. The fact is, the Apostle like what you did. I just don't cause him to fall and stumble er in a Baptist church, I would
HENRY W. SOLTAU
Paul invited sinners to come to think it was becoming of you, a along over my wicked experience. say that that individual was out
hear the Word of God, and he preacher, to light a cigarette I tell you, it makes a difference on a tangent. He is way out in
preached to them not only in their there in the church building." He how you and I live before the left field. In fact, he is so far out,
!Continued on page 6, column 1)
homes but in the temple of the said, "Brother Gilpin, that does Lord.
Lord.
474
not make any difference. We bePaul said:
lieve in election, don't we? And
Pages
"I kept back nothing that was if they are elected, they are going
profitable unto you, but have shew- to be saved anyway." That was his
Cloth
ed you, and have taught you pub- answer. You know, beloved, there
lickly, and from HOUSE TO are a lot of people who would go
HOUSE"—Acts 20:20.
along with him and agree with
$4.95
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In other words, Paul said, "I him. I don't. Paul does not. The
have come to your homes and Word of God doesn't. We read:
JOHN ALBERT BENGEL
preached to you. I have taught you
"Whether therefore ye eat, or
publicly. I have done everything
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all
I can to give you the Word of God.
the glory of God"—I Cor. 10:30.
to
I did not want to hold back anybe
might
that
When Paul preached to the
thing from you
THE TABERNACLE,
you."
at Corinth about how they
church
unto
profitable
FOR THE TWO VOLUMES
PRIESTHOOD AND
Beloved, I tell you, when I think should live, he said:
OFFERINGS
of passages like this, I think how
"Be ye not unequally yoked toHALDEMAN
A. T. Robertson calls this
ridiculous it is for a man to get gether with unbelievers: for what
out on a tangent and say, "Well, fellowship hath righteousness with
copirl...30111111L1
work, ". . . one of the great
%at, we don't want to bring unsaved
I 01:10ti •
unrighteousness? and what comOn
canthey
because
church
408
people to
commentaries on the New
munion hath light with darkness?
not worship." In contrast, I re- And what concord hath Christ with
Pages
Testament for scholarly and
member the great apostle, Paul, Belial? or what part hath he that
going from house to house preach- believeth with an infidel? And
spiritual insight."
Cloth
ing, and whenever he went, he what agreement hath the temple
preached the Word of God to un- of God with idols? for ye are the
saved people, that they might hear temple of the living God; as God
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"Tangents"
(Continued from page five)
he is even out of the ball park.
The brethren who say one can
only learn through a Baptist
church and that you can't learn
outside of a Baptist church, call
this "The priesthood of t h e
church." It is not only heresy, but
it is the most foolish, ignorant
position that any man ever took.
I challenge such a one to find
even one verse that speaks of the
priesthood of the church, or that
even hints of such.
I am ready to grant that they
start out with a good premise.
When our Lord was here in this
world, He started one church. He
said:
"I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it"—Mt. 16:18.
The Lord Jesus Christ didn't
start all the churches that are in
this world. Believe me, I insist
He didn't start all the churches in
this world. I contend that when
Jesus was here, He established a
Baptist church and a Baptist
church only. All others are Devilinspired and man-built. Only Baptist churches can trace their lineage and ancestry back to Jesus
Christ.
Furthermore, the church is the
residence of the Holy Spirit. Listen:
"In whom all the building fitly
framed together groweth unto an
holy temple in the Lord: In whom
ye also are builded together for
an HABITATION OF GOD through
the Spirit"—Eph. 2:21, 22.
I don't think the Holy Spirit
dwells in the majority of so-called
churches that are in existence. The
Holy Spirit has His residence only
in the church thatJesus built. Of
course, He resides in all saved
people as individuals, but only in
a Scriptural Baptist Church as a
body.
Furthermore, I contend that the
commission was not given to any
but to His church. He said:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit: Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded
you: and, lo, I am with you al.
way, even unto the end of the
world. Amen"—Mt. 28:19, 20.
To whom was Jesus talking?
He said that to His church. The
church has that commission. All
Protestants are running without
being sent. They are preaching
without any commission. They
have absolutely no right nor au-

thority to even preach the Bible.
Furthermore, God gets His glory
through His church. Listen:
"Unto him be glory in the church
by Christ Jesus throughout all
ages, world without end. Amen."
—Eph. 3:21.
• I don't believe that God is glorified through Mission boards, Romanist churches, Protestant churches, nor even Baptist churches that
have not been started Scripturally
from a Scriptural mother church.
He gets His glory through His own
church.
I say, beloved, that is a good
premise! Jesus established His
church when He was here within
this world, the church is the residence of the Holy Spirit, the commission wa-g given to the church,
and God gets glory through that
which takes place in His church.
But can a man take those great
truths and then say that God only
works in this manner?
In the Old Testament, God was
once glorified through the speaking of a jackass in the instance of
Balaam. This is the unusual. It
certainly is far from the ordinary
way God works.
I'd much rather every thing was
done through a Holy Spirit indwelt
Baptist church, but sometimes,
best known to Him, God works
otherwise.
If I believed that God only
worked through a Landmark Baptist Church, I would say first of all
that I would have a might y
small library if I only read what
Landmark Link-chain Baptists had
written. I wish that Baptists had
written more. I wish that there
were enough good books written
by Baptists that we wouldn't have
to buy books written by other people. I'll say this, of the books that
we sell in our book shop, over 80
per cent of them were not written
by Baptists. So the man who says,
"I just will not have anything to
do with anything other than Baptists; I don't believe that anybody
is ever saved except by Baptist
truth preached by a Baptist
preacher in a Baptist church; I
don't believe a word of anything
except that which is said in a
Baptist church" — the man who
says that certainly would have a
very small library.
The fact of the matter is, he
would have to say that Charles
Spurgeon, known as the greatest
Baptist preacher undoubtedly since
the days of the Apostle Paul, was
an unsaved man and he would not
read Spurgeon, because Spurgeon
was converted on a bad Sunday
weatherwise, when he couldn't get

MUCh

in Glirisl our Saviour.

any place else and he went into
a little Methodist Chapel. There
was no preacher, but a Methodist
layman stood up and quoted one
verse of Scripture: "Look unto me;
and be ye saved, all the end of
the earth." Charles Spurgeon was
saved as a result of the stammering, halting preaching on the part
of this ignorant Methodist layman.
So the man who says that God only
works in a Baptist Church doesn't
believe that Spurgeon was saved.
He should never read anything
Spurgeon wrote, since he didn't
learn of Jesus through the Baptist
church.
The man who says that God
only works in a Baptist church
with Baptist preachers couldn't
read from this Bible that I read
from this morning. This is a King
James Version. This was translated a little past the year 1600
by the authority of King James of
England. I think it is the soundest,
safest Bible in existence. I certainly don't agree with Anita Bryant when she comes on television
and talks about the Living Bible.
That is the most ridiculous misin-

for a moderate priced hymnal. But
you know, if you would take out
of that book the songs that were
not written by Baptists, you would
have a very, very small book.
Did you ever sing:
"Faith of our fathers! living still
In spite of dungeon, fire, and
sword:
0 how our hearts beat high with
joy
When'er we hear that glorious
word!"
Well, that was written by a Catholic priest.
Did you ever sing out of this
book the hymns of Fanny Crosby?
I sat down one day recently and
thumbed through our own hymnal
and I found that there were seventeen songs in this hymnal written
by Fanny Crosby, and they are
all familiar songs that you know
and like to sing.
"To God Be the Glory."
"Pass Me Not." .
"Near the Cross."
"Blessed Assurance."
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ONE "NEW LITER" SAID:
"If a preacher 'shacks up' with the
deacon's wife, the church should do
nothing about it, but if a babe in Christ
gets wrong on doctrine, he should be
excluded."
* * *
This editor prefers the old light of God's Book
and not the "New Lite" of modern heretics.

So I say to you, beloved friends,
I don't go along with this tangent
that nobody is saved except by a
message preached in a Baptist
church by a Baptist preacher, and
that you can't learn anything except through a Baptist church. I
would rather hear a Baptist
preacher than anybody else. I
would rather be in a Baptist
church. In fact, that is the only
kind of church that I attend, and
I am rather careful which ones I
go to then. I am rather careful as
to which kind of a Baptist preacher that I listen to. I am saying to
you, there will be thousands of
people in eternity that are saved
that never saw inside a Baptist
church, that never heard a Baptist preacher, but in some manner
in spite of what they were taught,
heard enough of the Word of God
to be saved. Jesus never promised
to bless anything that a preacher
said, but He did promise to bless
His Word. Listen:

TO A YOUNG PREACHER
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"So shall my word be that goeth
forth out of my mouth: it shall
not return unto me void" — Isa.
55:11.
I say then, beloved, if the Devil
of Hell were to stand and quote
the Word of God, God would be
honor bound to bless His Word.
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CONCLUSION
So I say to you, I don't go along
with these fellows that get out on
tangents. I just don't go along
with them.
When this message appears in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
want to be sure that everybody
knows what our position is. I want
people to know what we stand for.
We have people all over America
that support THE BAPTIST EXAMINER financially. I want them
to know what they are supporting.
If they want to support us, well
enough. If they don't, that is all
right. We will miss their support.
Frankly, I don't know how we'll
get along without them. However,
I want them to be sure that theY
know where we stand. I want to
be certain that they know that 1
am not a tangent preacher. I don't
get out on these tangents. 1 try
to take the blessed old Book and
go down the line to preach it, and
let the chips fall where they may,
to the right or to the left, but 1
want to be sure that I stay close
to the Book. The Bible says to
"rightly divide the word of truth,"
and that is what I try to do.
May I say to those of you who
are lost, how I would to God that
God might save you this morning.
How I would to God that He might
reach down this, morning, that yet*
might see yourself a needy sinner,
and that you might trust my JesuS
today, profess your faith in Hire,
then take your stand for Him and
live in the light of His Word. It
does make a difference how Yoll
live.

terpretation of the Word of God
"Saved By Grace."
that has ever been produced. This
"Praise Him! Praise Him!"
has nothing to do with my sermon, "To the Work."
but mark it down, Anita Bryant's
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus."
testimony relative to the Living
"Close to Thee."
"He Hideth My Soul."
Bible is, in my opinion, doing
more to perpetuate heresy and
"Jesus Is Calling."
"All the Way My Saviour Leads
teach heresy than anything that I
know of. The Living Bible is a
Me."
modernistic Bible. It denies every- "Redeemed."
thing that you and I believe. The
"Rescue the Perishing."
King James Version, to me, is
"I Am Thine, 0 Lord."
"'Tis the Blessed Hour of
the only Bible made.
Prayer."
I am not like one preacher that
I heard sometime ago say that if
"Saviour, More Than Life."
the King James Version were good
enough for the Apostle Paul, it
Here are seventeen great songs
was good enough for him. Well, it written by Fanny Crosby, a blind
wasn't good enough for the Apostle woman who lived until she was 88
Paul because it was prepared years of age, walking with the
about sixteen hundred years after Lord every step of the way. Who
the Apostle Paul was in his grave. was she? She was a Methodist. I
But I say this, it is good enough don't think she ought to have been.
for me. I like it. It is simple. The I think she should have been a
flow of the English is, to my mind, Baptist. I think that somebody
the simplest presentation of truth. might have been able to get around
I have read a little Greek. I don't to her and teach her, but they
brag about it, I don't speak Of it didn't. She lived and died a Methoften. I don't very often quote odist, yet she wrote seventeen of
Greek from the pulpit for the sim- the great songs that you and I
ple reason that I have an idea like to sing. If you go to an exthat you wouldn't know anything treme, and get out on the tangent
about it and you wouldn't get any- that God only works through a
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers thing from what I would have to Baptist church, you'd better never
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are say. I rarely ever refer to the sing any of Fanny Crosby's hymns. May God bless you!
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- Greek text. But I'll say to you
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to frankly, I have read the New Testament through in Greek, and the
them for one year free of charge.
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
King James Version is the nearest
the
New
Testaof
to
the
Greek
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and ment there is to be found. But the
4301111.
0
"
-***addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names man who believes that you can't
r
s
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. be saved except in a Baptist
church and under the ministry of
We will gladly send TBE to them.
a Baptist preacher can't use the
; Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have King James Version of the Bible,
118,000 References not
bekre sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help because the King James Version
found in other Concordances
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock of the Bible was prepared under
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do the jurisdiction of the King of
England, and the men that transIn years to come!
lated it were, without an exception,
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I think this hymnal is one of the
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gods Word is a mirror in which one sees the refleciion of himself.
Hardshell
(Continued from page 4)
the life of the Hyper-Calvinist is
Wholly different from the life in
Christ.
In the new birth the Holy Spirit
Sheds abroad the love of God in
Our hearts (Romans 5:5). This
love is for Christ, for "we love
Him because He first loved us."
(I John 4:19).
Romans 8:1 says that there is
"no condemnation" to those "in
Christ." John 3:36 says that the
one who believes on Christ is not
condemned, but the unbeliever is
condemned. John 5:24 shows that
We pass out of spiritual death
into spiritual life, and that this
involves a knowledge of God.
Peter says we are "called out of
darkness into his marvelous light,"
end that light is the glorious knowledge of Christ. We are "quickened" from spiritual death (separation from God) to spiritual life
(union with God). When one passes
irom spiritual death into spiritual
life he has become united to
Christ, he knows Christ and believes in Christ.
We could go on with the many
kriptures that bear upon this subSect, but too many will simply
take our article overloaded. So
ive leave these before the reader
With the assurance that the error
Of the Hyper-Calvinist as to spinteal life is clearly seen. Life is not
1 biological or even a spiritual
'Posit made by the Holy Spirit,
a spiritual union with Christ
4rought about by the Spirit of God
dding abroad the knowledge of
thrist in the heart.
Now in doing this work, the
uses a medium of revela260- So let us now consider the
'reth that—
A Medium of Revelation Is Used
in Giving Men a Knowledge
of God
AS we have before said, the reaItZe Hyper-Calvinists have a here'. el position toward the Gospel
i,,because of their idea of spiritual
'e. If life is some sort of biologi11101 or spiritual deposit from the
tY Spirit without, apart from,
ktild before the use of any means,
of course it is wrong to think
,7et a medium of revelation or a
Nos of the knowledge of Christ
needed. But if eternal life is
we contend — knowing God
ttl revealed in Christ — then a
it
clium of revelation is necessary.
10 other. words, God must give
'
kind of revelation to man
,'ereby he can know Christ. The
or glad tidings, of redemp,, through Christ must be reto man some way.
in order to develop this
't
,t1lie'W
11 more fully, the necessity of
relation
should be considered.
-54„,
older the fact that God is an
°1-nprehensible, infinite Being
that man is a finite creation
limited powers, and it will im,Miately be recognized that if
'I ever learns anything of God
liost be through a medium of
% elation suited to instruct the
'te creature. The fact that men
kiv
th5 false and differing ideas
;11 14 God proves that man is unto comprehend God as He is.
0 is ever-present and all about
'
1 1111t, we are unable to compre,:,,
Him. So man must have a
% elation of God that he can
tZPrehend, if he is to learn of

n

f

kti

are nnt saying that God reveals
Himself so that the depraved sinner in his lost condition will appreciate the things of God. That
is not what we are saying. We are
saying that the Spirit of God uses
a medium of revelation to bring
about a union with God. It is necessary that the Spirit use the revelation, not because the God-given
revelation is insufficient to give
the knowledge of God to a sinner,
but because the spiritually "darkened" heart (understanding) of
man must be penetrated. Only the
Spirit can make the revelation effective.
Let us notice now a few examples of how God used a medium
of revelation in revealing Himself
to men and calling them unto Himself:
In the call of Adam God used
the vehicle or medium of articulation (voice). Through this medium of revelation God brought
Adam into union with Himself,
which is spiritual life (John 17:3).
In the case of Noah, God likewise
used articulation (voice). This was
also the means of His revelation
to Abraham and Samuel. In fact,
in His earlier dealings with men,
it seems that this medium was
often used to reveal Himself to
them.
Notice that God used a dream in
revealing Himself to Jacob (Gen.
28:13).
Moses was called by the voice
of an angel in the burning bush,
and we believe that angel was Jehovah.
When Samuel was called, you remember that he "did let none of
His words fall to the ground."
(I Sam. 3:19).
The call of Paul was by a vision.
Hyper-Calvinists often hold this up
to show that God saves according
to their theory — that is, apart
from the Word. But they fail to
take into consideration the fact
that a medium of revelation was
used whereby Paul was given a
.of Christ. God had to
knowledge
use some medium, for Paul, a finite creature, could not have known
of Him without it.
All of these men were called of
the Lord and by means or through
a medium of revelation. Regardless of what kind of revelation was
given, the substance of each was
the same; that is, God gave a
knowledge. of Himself. Nowhere do
we find God giving life in the senge
of the Hyper-Calvinists; nowhere
do men come into a union with
Him apart from His revealing Himself. To know God is life, and therefore the Lord gives us the knowledge of Himself.
In These Latter Days God Has
Primarily Used the Gospel or
Preached Word to Reveal
Himself to Men
God no longer speaks to men
directly, in the same manner as
He used articulation (voice) in
speaking to Adam, Abraham and
others. God speaks to us, yes; but
He does so through other means.
The medium of revelation God
has given to us in these days is
His Gospel message. It reveals
Christ unto us and is the message
that the _Spirit of God uses in
uniting us to God. When we say
that the Gospel is used, we mean
this in the broad sense, including
the written Word, the spoken Word
and the Gospel in any other form.
In other words, the written word
is not always used in a direct
sense; neither is the spoken word
always used; but somehow the
Gospel gets to men and they have
the medium of revelation whereby
Christ is revealed.

You see, Paul was so far from
thinking that his being used was
keeping glory from God that he
considered God's gracious use of
ministers as being for the purpose
of glorifying God!
Man is so weak that the power
must all be of God. We could do
nothing right in the ministry of
the Word were it not for sovereign
grace taking this depraved, helpless clay and guiding it aright. Oh,
what power God has to take hold
upon such wretched creatures and
use them in performing the greatest of all miracles! Jesus promised
"greater works" would be done by
those who lived after His ascension
(John 14:12). Surely, God's use of
earthen vessels in the ministry of
the Word, by which men are
brought into union with God, is
the primary thing referred to by
the Master. What else could He
have meant, as we have no power
whatsoever?
Yes, God is pleased to use earthen vessels, human beings in His
great work. The Bible says, "The
Lord gave the word: great was the
company of those that published it"
(Psa.68:11).
No God-called preacher can take
any glory whatsoever for what
God does with and by him. If one
did, it would be like a worthless
piece of clay glorying over itself
after the sovereign potter had fashioned it into a lovely vessel. No,

tiles" (Acts 14:27). These are just
a few instances of how God made
use of human beings in performing
His work.

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Some Examples of God's Calling
Men by the Word of Gospel
As we have shown, God uses a
means of revelation in calling men
to Himself. We have called attention to some instances in the Old
Testament, as well as the case of
Paul; now notice a few examples
of men being called by the Gospel.
The call of the first disciples was
by the Gospel. John the Baptist
pointed Andrew and another person to Christ, saying, "Behold the
Lamb of God!"
Then Andrew was used to bear
witness of Christ to Peter, and
through the blessing of the Spirit
of God "brought him to Jesus."
Read John I for the record of how
others were called to Christ.
The call of Matthew was by the
Word of God. "Follow me," Jesus
FRED T. HALLIMAN
said, and that word was effectual.
Send
your offerings for the supThe call of Paul, as we have
mentioned, was by revelation. No- port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
tice, it was not, as Hyper-Calvinists to:
New Guinea Missions
teach, without means. The means
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
used was the appearance of Christ
P.O. Box 910
to Paul. He was not in ignorance
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
of Christ, as Hyper-Calvinists say
Be sure to state that the offeris often the state of those who are
supposedly given life by the Spirit: ing is for the mission work of
no, Paul was united to Christ, made New Guinea. Do not say that it
alive, through this means of reve- is for missions as this will only
lation. Without the knowledge of be confusing since we have other
Christ, Paul would have had no mission works.
Write Brother Halliman frespiritual life.
JUST A FEW
quently.
His address is:
The call of the Samaritan womElder Fred T. Halliman.
an was by the Word of God, and
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
in this particular case, we have
P.O. Koroba, via Mendi
will
God
that
fact
the
to
testimony
Papua New Guinea.
get His Gospel to all the elect.
he
"And
says,
4
Verse 4 of John
(Christ) must needs go through a man has the spoken word as a
Samaria." Why must Christ do means of revealing Christ to him
CONTAINING EACH AND
that? Couldn't Deity have done (Acts 16:30,31). The Spirit of God
EVERY ISSUE OF TBE
otherwise? Yes, Jesus could have not only caused him to see his lost
gone another way, and being God, condition, but gave him life (union
He could have done anything. But with God) through the knowledge
of Christ.
No more of any other year. He must 'needs go through Sa- Many other
examples could be
maria for some of the lost sheep
were over there. Read this chap- given, all illustrating that God
ter and see how the woman and uses a medium of revelation to
many other people were saved give a knowledge of Himself unto
POSTPAID
through the revelation of Christ men, and that it is through this
given to them by the preached knowledge that men become united
even after the servant of God has Word and applied by the Spirit. to Him. But these are quite suffidone all things, he is to count him- Notice in verse 39, "And many of cient at this time.
Born "of" the Spirit, But "by,"
the Samaritans of that city beself unprofitable.
The case of Paul is clear, and lieved on him for the saying of "with," or "Through" the Word
it reveals why the Lord uses the woman."
In making preparation for this
preachers. When Christ made Paul
You see, it is through the knowl- article, a writing by the Puritan
a minister of the Gospel, He said edge of Christ that men live, and Stephen Charnock was consulted.
that He was sending Paul unto the by a medium of revelation God In it, attention is called to this
Gentiles —
gives men the knowledge of Him. most interesting distinction be"To open their eyes, and to turn
In the salvation of the Ethiopian tween being "born OF the Spirit"
them from darkness to light, and eunuch (Acts 8) the Word of God and being "born BY the Word:"
from the power of Satan unto God, played an important part. It was
"The Scripture doth distinguish
that they may receive forgiveness through the exposition of the writ- the efficient a n d instrumental
of sins, and inheritance among ten word that the eunuch came to cause by the prepositions ek, or
them which are sanctified by faith the knowledge of Christ. The Spirit ex, and dia. When we are said to
that is in me"—Acts 26:18.
of God used Philip to lead this man be 'born of the spirit,' it is, John
Paul regarded himself as being to that knowledge. This is certain- 3:5, ek pneumatos; I John 3:9, v.
a spiritual father to the Gentiles ly a blow to the idea of the Hyper- 1, ek theu; never dia pneumatos,
who were brought to Christ by his Calvinists relative to the matter or dia theu; but we are nowhere
ministry. He says:
of preaching. God here used a said to be born of the word, or be"For though you have ten thous- preacher to lead a man to the gotten of the word, but dia logou,
and instructors in Christ, yet have knowledge of Christ! And it is only by or with the word, I Peter 1:23;
ye not many fathers: for in Christ through a knowledge of Christ that and dia uangelion, I Cor. 4:15, I
Jesus have I begotten you through we have union with God (John have begotten you 'through the
gospel.' The preposition ek or ex,
the Gospel"—I Cor. 4:15.
17:3).
Of course, Paul meant only that
The salvation of the Philippian usually notes the efficient or mahe was a "father" in the sense of jailer reveals this same truth. Here (Continued on page 8, column 3)
being the one God sovereignly
used in giving the truth of Christ
unto these people in the power of
GREEK-ENGLISH
the Spirit. So it pleased God to use
r
I
the one who had been an enemy of
Christ and the Gospel to preach
the unsearchable riches of Christ
\ti:
-1among the Gentiles.
I it
WC:4JE
We might also briefly mention
that God used Ezekiel to preach
Approximately 750 pages
to the dry bones, and when the
prophet preached, the bones came
Cloth Bound
together by the power of God. God
i
. .
used the early church to preach
.:
to thousands and blessed the Word
.9
.
,,,,..' 4
...:"...,
'
V9V.AC'.,—...mserto the salvation of a great host.
by
Christ
The eunuch was led to
Philip.
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
When Paul and Barnabas rebe
described — As Paul said of Jesus (II Cor. 9:15),
turned from a missionary trip,
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
had
God
that
"they rehearsed all
done with them, and how he openORDER FROM—
ed the door of faith unto the Gen-
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illustrate: a child enters
for the first time. What is
oatIght? Geometry, chemistry,
411 ELY, botany? No, it would be
• 'ally useless to teach these
to a six-year-old. He should
,44ght the things which he can
God is Also Pleased to Use
"Earthen Vessels" in
Iprehend.
Preaching The Word
being infinite and incom"etisible, must reveal Himself
Paul said that we have the min,48 through mediums suited- to istry of preaching the gospel in
constitution. We are finite "earthen vessels." Hyper-Calvinkites and you cannot put the ists think that God gets more glory
'14ite into the finite. All that we if He uses nothing and no one in
ever know of God — even in His work. But Paul had an oppo•t.
P'en — will be rthat,t0iidii Is' s,tkAiinio,e,,A,He sati that the reas- it
TH043AfelligT EXMAINEltr.t:ied to us in% a er anuiy.4,,vottri
1., Crud use ee5then vessels is
lk
2T," 1974
;,rehend.
"chat the eXCellency 'of the power
PAGE SEVEN
'let it be 'understood that. we may be of God, and not of us."
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"Whenever a man is willing lo uncover his sins,

Who's Changed

of these, and laid my hands upon
their heads at the ordination. At
their ordination, they insisted that
regeneration and salvation came
through the preaching of the Word
of God accompanied by the Holy
Spirit. Their position now is entirely changed, and far removed
from what it was at the time of
their ordination. I haven't changed.
I preach the same message on salvation that I have preached for
fifty years, and I still say that the
Gospel is for the lost.
(8) I never did say that I Corinthians 7 referred to the true and
false church. Any man who fails
to see a husband and wife in the
privacy of their bedroom in this
chapter just does not want to see
the truth. Again, I say the NuLiters are the ones who have
changed.

god is willing lo cover them.

and the false church. To me, this
"Whosoever is born OF God ..." of the Word does this, but it is the
is pathetic. In half a century of -I John 3:9.
(Continued from page one)
Power that goes with the Word.
//.
preaching, I have never said anyown previously printed statements
because he is born OF Many times it is not God's purpose
thing that could be misinterpreted God"-I John 3:9.
in TBE. The Nu-Liters are the ones
to use the Word in an effectual
sufficiently to teach the heresies
who have made the change.
". . . every one that loveth is way, but when it is, the Word is a
the Nu-Liters thus teach.
born OF God"-I John 4:7.
great weapon for the pulling down
(7) Many of these Nu-Liters are
(10) The Nu-Liters spiritualize
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus of strongholds (II Cor. 10:4).
Hardshells of the worst type. They
all the Scriptures and make them is the Christ is born OF God"-! The
Word of God, as the Spirit's
say that the Gospel is for the savto teach just what they want the John 5:1.
"Sword" in His powerful hand,
ed and that the Lord saves only
Scriptures to teach. They believe
"For whosoever is born OF God can quicken, give life, give light,
through the Holy Spirit. They deny
in an inspired interpreter rather overcometh the world" - I John begat,
pierce, discern, give knowlI Peter 1:23 which says that we're
than an inspired Bible. This is how 5:4.
edge, bring forth fruit. It is called
"born again by the Word of God."
they have come up with their blawhosoever is born OF God a "hammer" and a "fire." It
When they say that the Word of
tant heresy of the priesthood of sinneth not . ."-1 John 4:18.
breaks, it purifies and it heals. It
God is preached and as the Holy
the church. There isn't a one of ". . . but he that is begotten OF is
a resurrecting power, for the
Lord Jesus and not to the Bible,
them that teaches it, but what one God keepeth himself . . ."-1 John dead
hear the voice of the Son of
they are taking a position which
day believed that Jesus Christ was 4:18.
God in the Word and come forth.
neither the Greek context nor the
our great High Priest, and that
". . . renewing OF the Holy Coming in the power of the Holy
English dictionary would substanevery saved person under Him was Ghost"-Titus 3:5.
Spirit, it turns men from idols to
tiate. Through all of my ministry,
a believer priest. How that these
Notice that it is not referring serve the true and living God (1
I have taken the position that men
men could get so far away from to being born "by" God, but "of" Thess. 1:5,10).
Nowhere else is
are saved only as the Word of
the truth in just a few years' time God. Being born "of" God means Christ revealed
to men but in the
God is preached and as the Holy
is beyond me! They are the ones that He is the efficient cause or Word of
God!
Spirit carries it to the hearts of
who have changed. Some of them author of the birth; to be born Which Is First Life or Faith?
the unsaved. Everyone of the Nu- (9) In Mark 9:43-49, the Nu-Lithave moved closer to the Camp- "by" the Word or Gospel means
This is an old question that has
Liters of my acquaintance used to ers now see saved people. Likebellites while others have moved that it is through these mediums been
a subject of study, discustake the same position as I. I was wise, when they read the story of
closer to the Hardshells. I would of revelation that God performs sion, and
heated controversy all
present for the ordination of two Cain and Abel, they see the true
urge both groups to continue to the work of uniting men to Him- down through
the ages. We do not
move. Just go on and say that self. Notice the Scriptures which know
that we can solve the quesyou're a Campbellite or a Hard- refer to this latter sense:
tion for others, but for our own
shell - just quit being a shameful "Being born again ... BY the selves we
are satisfied with this
disgrace to the name Baptist by word of God . . ."-I Peter 1:23.
position: life and faith (or knowlbringing these Ca mpbellite and
"Of his own will begat he us edge of Christ) are simultaneous
Hardshell views into the ranks of WITH the word of truth . . ." - so
far as time is concerned, with
Baptists.
James 1:18.
the Spirit's work being the source
I say that the Nu-Liters are the
". .. for in Christ Jesus I have of faith.
ones who have made the change. begotten you THROUGH the gosWe illustrate this truth in this
The editorial policy of this paper pel"-! Cor. 4:15.
manner: the sun and its rays are
remains the same. Its editor be- "Now ye are clean THROUGH simultaneous,
with the sun being
lieves the same as he has for a the word . .."-John 15:3.
the source of the rays. You cannot
half century. He believes and
"Sanctify them THROUGH thy have sun-rays without the sun and
preaches the same as he has al- truth: thy word is truth" - John you cannot
have the sun and not
ways believed and preached.
17:17.
have sun-rays. So it is with spiritOne of the most sainted men of
On this verse, let it be remem- ual union with Christ. There is no
my acquaintance in the years gone bered that sanctification is as much
faith without union, but there
by was Brother Joe Willis, the the work of the Spirit of God as is
is no union with Christ without a
father of our Brother Willard Wil- regeneration. Just as the Word is
knowledge of Him (which comprelis who writes constantly for TBE. the instrument used by the Spirit
hends faith).
One night I was talking with Wil- in sanctification, so is it in regenLet it be understood, however,
lard and Joe, when Willard said eration.
that this spiritual union with Christ
to his father, "Brother Gilpin has
"That he might sanctify and is brought about entirely by the
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE not changed in all the years. He cleanse it WITH the washing of Spirit of God as the cause. Faith
believes the same message today water BY the word"- Ephesians is
His gift, not the act of depraved
that he has always preached." I'll 5:25.
man. It is the act of man, yes, but
never forget that conversation. It
". . the worlds were framed only when the Spirit of God sheds
has encouraged me tremendously BY the word of God . . ."-Heb.
the knowledge of Christ abroad in
through the years just to know that 11:4.
the heart. So men are active in
1. Name
these dear ones realized that I
The new birth is a "new crea- believing in Christ.
never had changed my doctrine.
tion." Just as the first creation
Address
That the work of the Spirit preI have no intention of changing was "by the word," so is the new cedes
faith, we do not deny. When
my position today. I'm not even creation.
Zip
we say that the work of the Spirit
considering making a change to"precedes" faith, we mean it onlY
2. Name
The Bible Makes It Clear That
morrow. What I have preached in
in the sense that faith proceeds
God's
Is
Word
Alive
and
the past fifty years is what I'll
Address
forth from Him as being the cause.
Powerful
preach as I go toward the setting
We must remember that when It is by His grace that men beof the sun. If anybody changes,
Zip
lieve.
it'll be the Nu-Liters and not the God speaks there is a power that
Since His work is to create, pro3. Name
editor of THE BAPTIST EXAM- goes with the word spoken.
duce or give faith by giving the
Scripture,
The
which
God's
is
INER.
Address
knowledge of Christ to men, thereBy God's grace I have stood thus Word, is said to be "God-breathby bringing them into union with
breath
given
God.
ed,"
of
by
the
Zip
far and by His grace, I'll continue
Him,
faith and spiritual union (life)
The Word is not merely a natural
to stand.
4. Name
thing, but supernatural. It is Spir- cannot be separated as to time se
it and it is Life. It is Spirit, be- as to make one follow the other.
Address
cause it is the Word of Spirit, the When it is understood that the
Zip
Mighty God; it is Life because it "quickening" of the Spirit is the
(Continued from page seven)
gives knowledge of Christ, through shedding abroad of the knowledge
terial cause; dia, the instrumental
5. Name
of Christ in the heart, creating
are united to God.
or means by which a thing is whom we
faith simultaneously, then the queS' ti
emphasized
usethe
Jesus
When
Address
wrought." (Works, Vol. III, page
lessness of the flesh in regenera- tion here being considered is no
309, "A Discourse of the Word,
problem. For when this truth Lc
Zip
tion, He said,
the Instrument of Regeneration").
seen,
we no longer think of life
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth;
6. Name
This is a most enlightening disas
being
some kind of a deposit, to
nothing:
the
profiteth
flesh
the
tinction regarding the place ocbut
a
faith
knowledge union with
words that I speak unto you, they
Address
cupied by the Spirit and the Word
Christ.
God
in
Therefore, the ides th
life"
are
they
are spirit, and
regeneration.
in
Both
Calvinists
of
life
being
something that iS
Zip
John. 6:63.
and Hyper-Calvinists teach that
apart
from
faith
and a latowledge It
quickening
You see, the Spirit's
7. Name
men are born of the Spirit. But
of
Christ
is
seen
to be erroneotte• ati
Connected with the Word.
Hyper-Calvinists go astray when is
But
this
is
the
very
thing Hyper
Address
The Word is said to be "the
they discard the Spirit's instruIll
sword of the Spirit" (Eph. 6:17). Calvinists teach when they say that
ment whereby He reveals Christ
a
man
may
be
quickened
to
life
at
Zip
is said to be "quick (living),
to men. You see, the Spirit must It
se
and powerful, and sharper than one time and be brought to faith
8. Name
use something whereby He can rein
Christ
at
a
later
time.
any two-edged sword, piercing
veal Christ to men. This is the
Here is an illustration by A. 14'
Address
asunder of
Gospel. Under the blessing of the even to the dividing
Strong
that should give help 02
the joints
Spirit, men comprehend the truth soul and spirit, and of
to
this
Zip
subject:
discerner
of
is
a
marrow,
and
as to Christ. The work is all "of" and
Ito
God
"At the same time that
intents of the
9. Name
the Spirit, but it is "by" "with," the thoughts and
makes the photographic plate sell'
rt"-Heb. 4:12.
hea
11)g
or "through" the Word or Gospel.
Address
The Psalmist had much to say sitive, He pours in the light of "5The Spirit's uniting men to Christ,
quickening power: truth whereby the image of ChriSt I'll
giving them life, is by the means' of the Word's
Zip
"Quicken thou me according to is formed in the soul. Without the, ll
which give the knowledge of Christ.
sensitizing of the plate, it won's
10. Name
thy word"-Psa. 119:25.
Notice the following passages in
"Thy word hath quickened me" never fix the rays of light so 21 401
which this distinction is seen:
Address
to retain the image. In the proce51
-Psa.
119:50.
. . that which is born OF the
of sensitizing, the plate is passive; 41:11
"Quicken me according to thy
Spirit"-John 3:6.
Zip
under the influence of light, it
"Which were born .. OF God" word"-Psa. 119:154.
active. In both the sensitizing an°,
Enclosed $
for
Subs -John 1:12.
"I will not forget thy precepts: the taking of the picture, the re0 our
Your Name
for
with them thou has quickened agent is not the plate nor the light Itee
.. every one that doeth right'
eousness is born OF him"-'! John me"-Psa. 119:93.
A
but the photographer. The photot
Address
2:29.
It was by spoken words that rapher cannot perform both ope_i
out
rr
Christ raised Lazarus from the tions at the same moment. Go" eon
Zip
dead. It was by the spoken word can. He gives the new affection,
'
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
that God used Ezekiel in giving and at the same instant He secure'
)
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life to the dry bones. Understand, its exercise in view of the truth;:' rent
PAGE EIGHT
we are not saying that the letter
-Reprinted from an earlier Tar" for
•.

Says TBE The Best Paper.••

"After I began to read TBE,I quit taking
all the other papers. Before, I was searching
from one denomination to another trying to
find something I could use in teaching my
class. I know now God caused me to hunger
and thirst after righteousness, till I found
the Truth. I was a Southern Baptist, but I
couldn't find anything in their literature, so
I'm thankful God has sent The Baptist Examiner my way."
Mrs. J. D. Jones
Jasper, Alabama
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